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. . 

Ye.ah. Everythin ou write is consistent with m understandin 

EO 12958 1.4(c)<25Yrs 
EO 12958 3.5(c) 

.2000. 

Also, here are m "timeline" entries the earl -mid Janua 
by "Khaled' '-----------~---,,------r----~~-------, 
in fact Quso and Nawaf might have been· Khallad. 
Salim, but who knows. ~-----------

"al-Nihras." I 

'" 

I 
I operatives in Yemen is called 

PPROVED FOR RELEASE: 
25-April-2012 
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. January 3, 2000 
USS The Sullivans._l __ ___Jlrefuels in Aden, Yemen.~I ------~ 

[Investigation] Attempted attack on a US ship (possibly the USS The Sullivans) failed due to the weight 
of the boat causing it to get stuck in the sand at the launch site. (Site 5) Was set to coincide with the 27th 
day of Ramadan known as the ":t'fight of Destiny". Perpetrators forced to leave the l>_oatthere. 
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. . 
ashiri returned to Site 5 to ·remove boat. 

'--------c-----~~ Hiring a truck and crane to remove the boat to Site ;:..il '--------=a=nd,c_ ___ -, 
Al-Nashiri then fled to Afi hanistan. Pe etrators never returned to Site 6 a ain. 

Early January 2000 
[Investigation] Fahd Mohammed Ahmad .Al-Quso,___ _____ --,-,received a, telephone call from 
Ibrahim, who instructed him to deliver $7,000 to Khallad who was in Bangkok, Thailand-money which 
was supposedly from Khallad's parents in Saudi Arabia. Obtaining the money and visa from Ibrahim in 
Sana' a, Al-Quso traveled to Thailand and remained there for 10 days before returning to Aden. 

4· January 2000 · . . 

J IKhaled al-Mohdhar var Midharl 

KuruaLumpur~I-------------------~ 

5-Janua 2000 
ossible Bin Ladin associate-Khaled-arrived in 

Janu · 2000 
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Original Text of/ 
Origina/Texto~~-------_,.J 

Hi. During the millennium threat or shortly after m\ ~ete chasina a traveler id'd bv 
NSA as "Khalid" LNU, who traveled from the middle to the far east. As I rememb~r it,~I -~~----=~-_,.J 
pictures and surveil/ed him, then he, what, went to Bangkok and disappeared? Anyway,· afrer the Cole 
bombin we had a nother look at the pies, thinking Khalid might have been Kha/lad. He wasn't. But I 
believe nd others thought th~t Kha/lad w~s actually among those in the little group[ I 

Am I ringing ~my bells, here? 

Anyway, the possible seco 
time (traveled with Quso) ... 

have been in SE Asia around the same 

Khalid .... l'm wondering if the:-..r.=av=e=e=r-=m=,g=~==--=:---==a--------
lwas called _ __, 

Anybody know where those photos .are? 
have them. .__ ____________ _ 

----------------.1 
/1 don't-__ ___, 

If you find them, could you send 'em over to me? Thanks . 

. ( 


